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Farm for Sale ' Natural Park and Forest ReserveLAWN AND GARDEN HINTS FOR 
SEPTEMBER.

ï»;-’

SiP1IM (Canadian Horticulturist.)
The subscriber offers for sale hisfor gar-1There is plenty of work

deners in September. The early cur-| valuable farm in Granville, a short 
must be started

(By F. W. H. Jacombe.) will produce rs much timber as it

distance from Bridget, wn. Jhe wBole of the eastera sI°Pe cf | wouU1 farther EOUth'
. , , the BcCiies as a natural park and j A irotlcm cf the first importance'

* Ke < IC 1,ir'‘ '' ''n rt '1,1 forest reserve! Such was the pleasing: that must be encountered in conatc-
you want bulls, either indoors or i‘-'tics- Buildings in good repair, prospect presented

outdoors, read the articles that ap- l’usscssion given any time. 1 or Either, Dominion Minister cf Agricul- 
page 188 of this issue. Start 1 particulars apply at —MONITOR: ture’ to those Present at the annual

and have'| n,., , ... ' meeting of the Canadian Forestry As-
' 1 1 " sociation in March last. “I am glad”

| ran the words of the Minister, "to be
in a position today to say that in 
the near future it is the decision of 
the Government that the whole east- 

of the Rocky Mountains, 
from the international

4£
den of next spring 
now. Prepare for winter now. 
for and read the bulb catalogues. If

».
Send

« : iIA. --r- > im by Hon. Sydney tion with a reserve cf this char fier 
is its protection from fire. It is the 
universal experience 
have travelled in this Rocky Moun
tain region that here, as in other 
forested regions, vast areas of tim
ber have teen swept by fire and de
stroyed. So the first step in the man
agement of such a reserve

(XXg r FEED, cf those whoVfClM pear on
your indoor bulbs now 
bloom for New Years.

If you have a conservatory, repair j e
the benches and heating apparatus! PubîïC ÀUCÎlÔîl.

1II
We have in Stock... and put them in good condition be

fore the end of the month. Pot Ber- j . , , ,, ... a ,
mud a lilies and a few freesias. Sow j To DC sold at 1 ubl.c Auction on era slope
seeds of calceolaria and cineraria, the p,omises of the subscriber at stretching
Seeds of stock for winter bloom may Carleton’s Corner on Saturday the bo“nda*T h“e„n°rthwar^. al“°st in" 
. . . , . definitely, shall be established as an
be sown Princess Alice is a good ,gth day of September next, at j inallenable forest reserve...

variety, . cw swe® ^eas m 2 o'clock p. :n, the household fur- ject is one that has been agitated fer
house. They will bloom all winter. 1
The best varieties are Christmas, 
pink, and Miss Florence Denzer. 
white.

must be
its protection from forest fires by the 
extension of the system of patrol by 
rangers, which has done so much to 
protect other forests 
control, as well as those 
the Provinces.

FIVE ROSES, in barrels. % 
barrels and bags.

PURITY in barrels and '/j
barrels.

KINO of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON’S PRIDE, 
GOLDIE’S SUN,
"/LED FLOU R, 
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP. 

T# Arrive Saturday August 8th, 
DELIGHT, in barrels and %

Kbr »
under Federal 

owned bvThis pro-r
and the prospect of its 

TABLES speedy realization greatly pleased the
some time, frhe sentiment entertained bv the 

people of the west generally toward 
the scheme is illustrated by a resolu
tion passed by the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Western Canada, a body 
consisting cf delegates from the lo
cal Boards of Trade in the Provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, which ^ 
convened for its fifth annual meeting ™ 

in the middle of June last at the city 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta. The reso
lution was presented by the, Edmon- 
ten Board of Trade, and was moved 
by Mr. A. C. Fraser, of that city, 
and seconded ty Mr. T. J. S. Skin
ner, cf Calgary. After reciting in 
genera! terms the need cf building 
timber for the prairie Provinces, the 
large size of the timbered area along 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Mein- 
tains, the comparative ease witli 
which this timber could be orotec-.-l

niture:—
BEDDING,BEDS,

CHAIRS, DISHES, ETC., ETC., advocates of forestry throughout the 
ORGAN, SEWING MACHINE, PIC "hole Dominion. Within the bounda- 
TURES, and other things too

FLOWERS OUTDOORS.
Commence harvesting the gladiolus! numeroug to raentlon. 

corms, taking the young stock t rst. TERMS:_Under $5.C0 cash; 
Place them in pots and allow to drv i $5 00 approved joint note 
for a dav or two. Then carry them ; months, 
to the cellar and put in a box or

ries of such a reserve are to be found 
the head waters of the Saskatchewan 

above1 R>ver. with its northern and south- 
on 3 ern branches, and its numerous trib

utaries (many of them, such as the 
Red Deer, the Brazeau, the Bow and 
the Belly, themsdves rivers of con-I IT IS

1 Thè Bridgetown Central Grocery
carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

,
^ barrels.

WHITE COAT, in barrels and
barrels.

GEM CHOP, coarse feed for
f lories

JERRY CHOP and other feeds.

NO DREAM RUSSELL CROPLEY
paper bags on a dry shelf.

House plants that have been out- Administrator of the estate siderable size), the Athabasca, the
doors all summer should be taken in Bertha Cropley. Peace, the Lizard, the Felly, and
when the temperature of the house is numberless other smaller streams.
about the same as that outside. Do i-------------------- =■ ‘ " """ The benefits of such a reserve to
not leave thep out too long. *-i ^ » the people of the vast middle west of

Many perennials may be planted in I VI CtUv Canada, the dwellers on the immense
the fall. -------- fertile prairie lands of Alberta and

Save some flower seeds from vour a nir»P nP9,t and attTîlC- Saskatchewan, can scarcely be esti-
own garden. Dry them slowly for a j ’ , mated. Lower the level of the rivers
few days and then store in a drv tlVG SItU8,1,6Q Oil traversing the prairies, and the level 1

cool place. QT&IlVille tit. W est of the moisture in the soil must al-
Dig the bulbs of tigridias before Bridgetown. 80 be lcWtred ovcr tbe £n,ire terri" from fire and the benefits connected

frosts. Dry and store in dry sand in ~ tory that these rivers drain, and so with tbe regulation of the Atsam
a warm room or cellar where the the crops will find it so much the , - ,
temperature is rot lower than fifty Consisting of two story modern barder t0 obtain the moisture, which ; ” " ina lfc

degrees. cottage, eight rooms and halls, is a vital necessity to their growth. '
Caladiums in the border should be f,|rn; ce heated, good stable and Unless 8he supply of water

dug as soon as frosts turn their foli- ' constant, not dwindling away in tbe
age. After drying, pack them in sand Carriage room. . summer time owing to the
in boxes, and store in a temperature ' Half acre land nun <m ,lrH s volume of water coming down
of 45 or 50 degrees. native fruir trees just coming m ^be bead waters.

If you intend making a new lawn bearing. must in the nature of things
next spring, prepare the ground now. Buildings all new and in thor- place. This partial failure 
Plow cr dig evenly, and drain, if ougli repair, within five minutes: water supply
necessary. walk of sch.iol, churches, etc. ) cutting away of the forests near the

This place will be sold right to an sources of the streams, for the rapid 
immediate purchaser. For further j melting of 

particular-, apply tu

ARTHUR C. CHARLTON 
Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1908

( f
fe,

p5* All for sale at lewest market 
prices.

1

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER

H.&S. W. RAILWAY Our Prices are right.

Our July trade was good. We cordially in
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present monthI conservation of the water -nipolv. the 

resolution goes on to suv —
“Whereas we recognize and approve 

of the action of the Federal Govern
ment in already setting apart tracts 
of land on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies for forest reserves, we still 
think that there are timbered tracts 
of land adjacent

Time Table 
June. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. A Kr

A.
■twite Fit.

is KeptRead upifcKvt doVD Station»

small 
from

such a lowering 
take 

cf thei 

would follow on the

1",.55 
15.24 
15.00 
I4.II7 
14.20 

1) 13.40

11.15
1146
1**43
izrw
1144

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Vte. 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

!

J. E. LLOYD«.-25 Ar. to the Saskatcne- 
wan, Athabasca,. MacLeod, Pembina, 
and Mackenzieconnections at \miocleton

WeTM ALL. POINTS ON H. <6 S, W. RY. ! 
O. A. NY.

and other northern 
rivers which are most suitable 
forest reserves and for reforestation 
purposes:

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
When frost comes, or just befdre 

gather all the remaining fruits from 
the tomato and squash VApes, and 
store them where it is dry.

Bleach the celery with/ boards or 
with earth. ~^MijJch the Rhubarb bed 
with rotted mâture, j/

Sow winter ^varieties of radish 
early in the month. Harvest before 
severe frosts and store in sand in a 
cool cellar. A sowing or two of 
summer radishes may yet be made.

In sheltered locations, spinach for 
cutting next spring may be sown 
new. Protect in winter with frames.

Plant a few Egyptian tree onions. 
They will be ready in the spring be
fore other onions can be h-wl.

If you want salsify early next 
season, sow the seed now. It will 
start this fall. Protect through the 
winter.

for
the snow would cause a 

flood in the spring, followed by a 
corresponding lowering during the 
heat of summer, when the water was 
most wanted for the growing crops.

The question of the timber supply 
for the prairie Provinces is algo one 

: that will te directly affected by the 
reservation of this area, for the cs- 

; tahlishment cf a forest reserve does 
not mean the prohitition-'of the cut. 
ting of trees within the area reserv
ed, but rather, instead cf careless ex-

\

9P. rtOCNEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

‘HALIFAX, N. S.
“Therefore, in the opinion of this 

convention it is highly essential that 
some concerted action 
taken for the preservation and ref 
estation cf tracts of land suitable 
expedient to be used, and it is, there
fore, recommended:

“(1) That timbered tracts cf land 
should be set apart and the settlers 
prohibited
them while being used 
areas;

'

nshould

;DOMINION ATLANTIC Who 
Launders 
Yoùr Linen?

6 :RAILWAY
.■Mi-

Steam -.hip Lines
-TO

St. John via D<Kby
—AM —

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Routs.

m

is made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical. ^
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. 72"

from encroaching upon 
for timberI

an(i does it have the ri^ht Ploitation, the cutting of the timber 
color finish and fit’ The-e in BUCh “ a9 Freserve, and ul- 

the essentials in Qood timately to benefit the forest. The 
laundry work.» If vours establishment of a forest reserve will 
laundry v w - , mean that ultimately the cutting will
docs not have them send ■ , .

...... .r,.- ï x 1 "V te dene under the supervision ofit to L MjAk 5 LA t A- . ,
DRY & DYE WORK'S trained m:n appointed for that pur-
aud haxc it done r.^l... A A qUcstjon that also stands out 

trial order xx 1 maKi1 > mi prominent in this industrial age .s 
permanent cus.oiTU.. that of water-power. To be efficient a

: water-power must afford a constant 
and regular supply of energy; its < l 
ficieacy is measured by the amount of 
power furnished by the stream at thj 

i period cf lowest water. If the forests 
at the sources cf the streams 
preserved the thawing of the t UvW 
will be retarded in the spring, and 
the water which comes down m the 
form of rain during the summer 

i months will be to a large extent ab
sorbed by the soil and alio .»-d 10
run off more gradually than ii. wcr.id 

] off the open ground. This will mean 
that there will be no need for an ex
pensive system of restrvoirs to re 
tain this water, such ss Fra ice has 

; had to build at a cost, up 10 cue 
present, cf over $35,000,000. Not less

----- ~~ ; important will this feature he >
increase ! cities and towns which will iterix e

“(2) That during the spring and
fall at least an actix'e and adeauare 
corps of fire rangers

arcI ■rgv.n.v. should be em
ployed to patrol incessantly the tim
ber areas to prevent forest fires:

“(3) That, in addition to the na
tural reforestation of such 
tix-e steps should be taken 
mote the extension cf timber there
in.”

I WITH THE FRUITS.
Bud peach trees that have not done 

well. Choose a variety that is usual
ly successful in your district.

Prune currant and gooseberry bush
es. • New plants may be set down.
Take cuttings for planting next 
spring. Tie them in bundles and store 
in deep sand in the cellar.

If you think that you will not have 
time for the work next spring, re- A (“t-'ÇT1 TSÎ" T1
move the old canes from the rasp-j -cA.N-24
berry and blackberry patch. It is 1 D -] .1 fl ÎV C
safer not to clip the tops of the new DriUgClU »» **9 * ’» *-7* 
canes until spring.

If your trees are infested with fall 
web-worms, either cut out the 
branches to which the web is fasten
ed and burn or destroy the nest while 
on the tree by holding a lighted 
torch beneath it.

HICES WANTED. areas, ac-
O» and after Sept. 13th, 1908, the 

8tc*tiHHinp anu Irani oerviu* ou tine 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
escepted):

to pro-

AT
Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store. With the prospect of such actfw 

support ty public opinion it will no 
doubt be but a short time until the 
principle adopted

J. E. LLOYDFOB BRIDGETOWN.

Blaeoose from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
BUieoosa from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Brpress from Halifax, ... 11.34 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from Kentville, Friday 

aad Saturday,
Express for KentvUle and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Arr«xm from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
town, from Annapolis. ... 7-20 a. m

7ç per pound
by the Dominion 

Government is put into practice and 
arc ! the area indicated by the Minister of 

Agriculture put under forest manage
ment, thus becoming one of the larg
est areas in the world reserved for 
that purpose.

given in trudc for same and al! goods at reasonable prices. 
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 

JTp”l’rompt attention given to all repairing.

p m.

8.01 p. m
)

H. H. Whitman
AŒB3STT

GEORGE M. LAKEK

Lawrencetown, N. S. St. Joseph, Levis, July 14. 1903 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday ; 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 

.. 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. ccn- 
neeting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth

Gentlmen,—I was badly kicks 1 by 
my horse last May and after uiir.g 
several preparations cn my leg no
thing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. I was laid up in bed for a fort
night dîu could not walk, 
using three bottles 
ARD’S LINIMENT

CbcmamifamirmEiftiimo?e are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
your order early, before the rush 
begins. > > > >

W A Comparison Shoeing Remarinhlo Progress. After 
of yoir M1N- 

I was perfectly 
cured, so that I could start ^ n the 
road.

WOT1900ITEMj ---------------------  ! their domestic water supply
$164,687.47 those streams. Low water in 

943rI 8r stream has often meant an epidemic 
. . , cf typhqid fever in the town get id v-

-59Ô94-9 its supply from that stream. fr nn 

986,859-1/ whose waters there would not hav* 
been the slightest danger had n.t - ne 
stream flow been lessened bv the ex
cessive cutting of the forests alom 
its banks.

Boston Service A$1,847,286.06; $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96:

2,193.519-19 2,433,114-15
8,472,371,52; 9459:230.69

JOS. DUBES, ■ 
Commercial Traveller.

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

420.982,» 1
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND BOSTON, 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. 8., dally (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of elD.-ese 

Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos-1 
toe, dally (except Sunday), at i 10 
9. m.'

I. M. OTTERSON STRANGE FUNERAL AT SEA.
r

During the Allan liner Hesperian's 
a queer inci- 

while the

I

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1987=$51,237,I57.6ê last trip to Glasgow, 
dent happened on board, 
vessel was in mid-ocean. Among theNo other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same. age. No definite statement 
given as to the area of the reserve 
fer as yet
save the principle of reserx'ing

No great fund of ^nowleagc

passengers was a lady from Paisley, 
who had come to Canada on the Hes
perian, to visit the grave of her hus
band, who had recently died in a 
western town. On her arrival in 
Montreal she at once proceeded to 
the town where her husband’s re
mains lay. After viewing the last 
resting place, she came to the con-

can yet be

Wondering 
what to do?

little has been decided

Tuesday Sept. 1st irisSt. JOHN and DIGBY General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R.JMachumCo., Ltd., ot. Jolie. N. B. i
X/NA3Î-Î S FCS NARITIVtE PROVINCES.

0. P. COUCHER area.
either is available regarding the tim-

■ 4
■ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John 
Irrtves in Digby ......................10.45 a. rr i

ber of the country. From the various 
rivers that pass through the area a 
large amount of timber is to be seen, 
and undoubtedly good timber exists 
in many localities 
proposed reserve, 
of the timber that is to be found at 
some distance from the watercourses 
is not well known.

Why" not get a business educa- 
| tion while you are making up your 
mind? It will help you in any call- 

,r ... , . ... ing. Shorthand is always useful. AJxrJStisnss^'" idu*. « **«. » w**
S. S. Prince Albert make» dailj | even in homekeeping.

Business houses pay big salaries 
“both dir«PonsCallin(f to the Maritime-trained help which

P. GIFKINS.

General Manager.

The best tin e to tiepin a FP.EF 
TRIAL MONTH at one of our splen
didly equipped colleges nt Sydney, 
Truro. Amherst or Moncton. Our 
teachers will train you for, mid assist 
you to get a good pi gition.

For full Information call at the 
Empire Business College nearest you 
or write.

7.45 a. m elusion that it would te impossible 
to leave her husband’s body in far
away Canada. Her next step was to 
hax-e the remains dug up and cre
mated and placed in a jar. Taking 
her precious load to Montreal, she 
at once engaged passage on the Hes
perian, xvhich was to sail next dav. k 
After the vessel had been about five ^ 
days out from Montreal, the ladv 
was struck with an odd notion, 
she decided to have the remains 
her husband buried at sea. A clet^W^ 
man, who happened to be a passenger 
on board, consented to read the 
funeral service. The far was tied un 

_ in capvas and solemnly consisted to 
cf land ' the deep.

included in the
But the character

!

SUMMER MH-LINERYtrips (Sunday excepted) between
Some who have

we supply.
Costs but a post card to see our 

! booklet. Will you have it?

, gone in for some distance away from 
are inclined to thinkA 11 Lines of Summer Millinery selling at the streamsKentville.

that a large proportion of the coun
try has been burned over or is natur
ally very thinly forested, 
thing that must be borne in mind is

Liberal Discount for Cash atmy
Anotherit:MENARD’S LINIMENT

MISS ANNIE CH U TE ’SCURES DANDRUFF. EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE that growth is slower in the north- 
fa Jd if cannot be ex-era latitudes, 

pected that ariy given areaMINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

PHYSICIANS.
Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.TRUKO, N. S.HALIFAX. N.S. ft/:

1

y: •
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use o? LAME
Johnsons

Uniment
MUSCLES

Anodyne
Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment— 
one application will, work a wonderful change for 
tbe better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals i 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—genres J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica, * 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Try it—i Vs been used for over 97 years with 
rctharkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and'Drugs 
Act, June jo, 1006. Serial No. $13.

25c. a bottle ; V*
50c buys three times es much,
I. S. JOHNSON a CO, X 

BOSTON, MM, X
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